
SAYS NEGRO MUST STRIVE
FOR EVERYTHING GIVEN

Prof. Pickens Addresses Convention
of Congregational Church

Workers.

"The ballot is placed in the hands of
an American citizen for the protection
of hls» rights, and the negro as a citizen
must contend for everything that is given
him, but he will find that he has many
friends." were the words of Prof. Wil¬
liam Pickens, in addressing the national
convention of . *ongregationaI Church
workers this morning in the "Lincoln Me-
mortal Temple, lltli and R streets.
The convention opened this morning

with song and prayer service and a short
talk by Hr.-sldrnt A. lawless, jr.. of
New Orleans. A short business session
was held, in which the amended consti¬
tution ai d by-laws wer. adopted. Rev
H. H. Dtinn of New Orleans. La fol¬
lowed with a discussion on *Superin
tendency." He called attention to the
growing work in the southern states, and
declared that it was necessary to have a

ompetent and well prepared ni:m to
superintend it.

Judge Terrell Speaks.
Judge Robert Terrell addressed the.

convention and called attention to the
necessity of the negro turning attention
to his own interest In this country, lie
regretted the attitude which many of
the southern men have tak*n against
The negro simply because he is a negro.
At the close of his address the Rev.

Dr. Garner of Plymouth ongregational
iiurch, introduced a resolution, which
passed, appointing a committee consist-
ing of Revs. 1 ». Kerry of Springfield.
Mass.; II. II. I'rwtor of Atlanta, Ga..
and Eugene I-awrence of Chicago. to
draft a memorial to the Senate asking
for the continuation of Jud-*e Terrell.

Others Making Speeches.
Revs. It. F. Watson, secretary of the

Church Extension Society of the A. M. K.
Church. and I. X. Ross, pastor of Met¬
ropolitan A. M. E. Church. Washington,
made short addresses, as did Prof. T. S.
Inborden. Brick Normal and Industrial
College. Enfield. N. C.: Zeoli P. Moore,
Washington; .1 C. Napier, Nashville.
Tenn.: F K. Sims. Beaufort, N. C; A.
C Garner. Washington; George W.
Moore. Nashville. Tenn.; Harold M.
Kingsley. secretary college extension de¬
partment. Austin. Tex.

It was decided to hold biennial sessions
in the future.

SOUTH CAROLINA SWAMPS
MAY HAVE A NEW CROP

Government Trying to Grow Basket
Willows on a Commer¬

cial Scale.

An investigation to determine the ad¬
visability of grow ng basket willows in
the low-lying lands along the South Caro¬
lina coast has recently been started
through co-operation between lemson
Agricultural College, the office of farm¬
ers' co-operative demonstration work and
the forest service of the I'nited States
Department of Agriculture.
Much of the low-lying land in 'his

region lias previously been used for the
production of rice, but several factors,
including the development of new rice
areas in the gulf states, have made rice
growing unprofitable and a new crop for
the land is being sought. Basket wil¬
lows at once suggested themselves as a

possibility, and the present investigation
is being conducted to determine fo rvhat
extent they can be successfully grown on

lands of this character. The soil is a

rich, black muck, and the continuous
production of good crops of rice tor years
with little or no fertilizer indicates its
richness.

It seems probable to the agricultural
experts that basket willow rods of com¬
mercial size can be raised, but definite
proof of this and of the best methods to
us* is necessary before willows can be
fully recommended. One difficulty, met
with in ail basket willow operations on
a ;trg» scab-. Is said to he the securing
of satisfactory labor. The operation of
utting and peeling the willows must he

carried on during a comparatively short
period in the spring, and labor of a fair
degree of skill must be available to per-
form the work expeditiously and well,
The present experiment is being car-

r:eii out with approximately 1,000 cuttings
each of eight varieties of basket willow,
representing practically all of the types
which give promise of being at all suc¬
cessful in the locality. These cuttings
are set out in rows about 1«*> feet in
eiigth. running from the. wetter to the
drier ground, in order to test them un-
de various conditions of soil and mois¬
ture. The rods will be <-ut back each
spring, and the e xperiment continued for
s»'-v»-ral >ears until conclusive results as
to the adaptability of the various species
ar>' obtained.

DENIES VIOLATION OF LAW.

Huiise Committee Adopts Resolution
Regarding Campaign Soliciting.

.v flat declaration that it is not a viola¬
tion of sections I Is* and 11^' of the federal

in.n.al « ocb- for a senator or representa¬
tive jj, Congress to soli, it or receive :is-
s*--.-ments or eontrihutions for politieal
purpose* from other senators and repre¬
sentatives or to solicit political con tribu¬
te :from other senators and representa-
t. s by letters written in the Senate or

House office buildings was made in reso-

i.jtions adopted yesterday by the House
«-otnmittee on * lection of President arid
Vice President.
Yhe resolutions were immediately re¬

ported to the House as a report on the
resolution of Republican Leader Mann
asking whether letters of the democratic
congressional committee assessing s#»n-
at-rs and representatives a specified
an ount for the campaign was not a vio¬
lation of the law.

Asks Re-Enlistment by Wire.
Anxious to get into a "scrap," c. H.

Campbell of Jasper station. Texas, ap-j
pealed to Secretary Daniels by telegraph
for reinstatement in the navy. Campbell

st enlisted at Dallas in 1!»0R. and was
honorably discharged in 1012. In his
telegram Campbell says:
"Pkase reinstate ine In the navy at

« nee and send me to the fleet most liabl*
to be in action. I was discharged
. .tober 2, 1U11!. as first-class hospital
apprentice. Have doctor's certificate as
t physical ability. Give me a chance."
The Navy Department has authorized

his re-enlistrnent.

The incorporation of the Home Build
...r and I>-aii Association was filed at
"rederick, Md Wednesday.

i lie Most fur tlic Money,
(.17.U00 II. 1'. (Homepower)

j Hack of every announcement

In The Evening Star,
"The Honx; Paper."
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Report of Town Treasurer Is Made
to Mayor and Council.Fes¬

tival Successful.

Sp.-ial Cwmspwtf*' ef The s.ar.

IIY \TTSVH.1.K. April IT. l'.'l t.
x 3pe-lal "meeting of the mayor and

common council ,.is hCd last
Mayor Harry XV. Sl,,|.^l
receive the treasurer s report fo. '

rent fecal vear. whirl, is required to he
published and distributed t-n duys l-nor
t. the municipal election to he held M.i>
The report «,lf read by former Counc
man Fred I>. Tillman, detailed to audit

^The^'receipts for the year were shown
, « <17 4". lexclusi*e ot the

til-.- department and special j, . u.'i'i' Mi .>jO, showing

obligations of the J-.^Th"1... *T :wMil. and ti e assets, .

lire department fund showed jand expenditures, .SS.l., «- »

a balance of
,

srs
8ff t:

PSSr'M .uSS
month, saul ^;lt ;|ur»'«,

,
«-« h»>?Tt»

mau John Fainter of jht wa^0'rk ofs.wer comrni tee and U tne
^L hairman A1 hi:t. H.

c,,u.-eommitt' -

Latimer upon h.s mtelh-Cs"ntaw?rk aV chairman of the health
committee.

jOdd Fellows to Hold Celebration. |
The local lodge of Odd Fellows applied j

(or permission to string a burner across

Maryland avenue to adiertise a

brat,on to be held in
juiv 4 next, and the penmt was "rdeied
issued Councilman Fainter reported
that during the past two weeks- nearly
81 wo back water rents had been
lected. and that the probabilities were

that the balance due on this anount
would be forthcoming before the present

L'°TbeU suw^r and festival held in ]
Masonic Hall Wednesday and 1 hursdaj
fveniiiKH of this week proved a s>u« <-*.^S.Mrs t.harles A Darnall was in charge,
assisted by Mrs. W W.
John K. Hawkshaw, Mr.-. J. Ha*k VMr* John M. Adams. Mrs. v intent -v.

<heehv Mrs. Koche, Mrs. Snyder, Mis.
Martin "and Mrs. Kessler. The ^e cream
titid take stand was in charge ol
Theodore* .1 Vand«»ren and Mrs. Joseph
W Aman. assisted by Mrs. William
xt. i' Kiverdale. Mrs. Hugh
Howard and Mrs. II. Winsliip Uneatley.
The t'a booth had Miss Krnestme.
O'aeelietti in charge, and the candy
table was in charge of Mrs. i barles I.
Krvin, assisted by Miss Margaret Hen-
n At' the paddle stand were Stephen J
Kellv Walter A. ljutton. Robert

_
A.King.' JiUKb F. Crawley. William HalK

i. w lieide Kavmond Hlld Kdga.
czarra. Francis .Fainter and John
Waisb. The prize winners announced;
Thursday evening were l-ather l>. <
Keenan. past... of Jeromes, and,
Miss Sutton other prize winners wil.
be announced later.

New Pews for Church.
A committee of the congregation of j

the HyattsviUe -M. K t l.urch South, tie jMisses Kather and I'.utli Hull and F.lsie
tiude. has issued invitations to attend
the services :il the church jJimday when]t'te new pew' to s.«t tnstMlh-d. K* v
11. M WOolf, formerly pastor *»1 the
Church, will preach at the morning serv-
ice. and the pastor. Uev. Charles l»c jl,«>ng. will conduct the service s at night.
Th'' members of ^ion parish, including

the parish church at Beltsv.Ue and
chapels at College Hark and 1-airland
..ontgomery county, have elected th
follov.lt.g vestrymen: !.. L>. (assar.l.
John T I", cue. J himnis Jones «rto,ge
McC.nev. I>r. W. T. Brown. Prof. \\ I.i, Taiiaferro. Prof. Thomas I., feymons
and Kdward '1- Ktnack. wardens..!- '. 1
< assar.l and John 'l. F. I lie: treasurer.
Kdward Ktnack: assistant t: easut ers.

Taliaferro and T. It. ( issel: dele-jthe diocesan convention. Mwurd?.' Kinaek: alternate, l'rof. Taliaferro.

THANK NAVY DEPAKTMENT.

Owners of Schooner A. W. Snow Ex- jpress Appreciation of Aid.
The Navy Department has received a

letter from the president of the Smith
Shippin- Company. Inc.. of New York,
expressing thanks to the department for
the prompt and eK.clent service rendered
by the naval tug Fatapsco to the schooner
Augueia W. Snow, after that vessel had
been in collision about fifty miles east ot
Cape H.nry. The schooner was in a

water-logged condition, and was towed
hv the i'atapsco to the Newport News
Shipbuilding and Iirydoek Company s

plant at Newport News. The letter states
that the master and crew of the tug
handled the vessel in a very efficient
a!1<i commendable manner. and did
evervthlng possible to make the crew of
the disabled vessel onifortable. and also
expresses appre. ii.tlon for the prompt-
ness «»f th» commander-m-chlef ot tin.
AMantif licet, which was maneuvering in
the vieiniu of tl.. collision, in sending
:he tag to the assistari«e of the injured
schooner.

Yardmen Lose in Tacoma Strike.
TACOMA. Wash. April IT. Th. strike

f,f vardmen employed at the Tacoma
ne'tins. » Ouggenheini property, wasii.ffici.dlv declared off Wednesday after

hav'ng been in process staee January 1.
The workmen lost their demand for a

nine-hour work .lay. During the strike
vv. re tfjvii h« netits hv theIV-'nlted Mine Workers, although tbc> held

, charier with the Western Federation of
Miners The men struck * anae their
;,..rk da* was increased from nine to leu

.. .> i:bo.it .'ii advance 111 ,.aj.

A

THE TEACHER.
BY DR. FRANK CRANE.

!j| (Copyright. 1914, t>j Frank Oran».)
!l

I have received the following letter:
"I wish you would express through your

columns your opinion of the teaching
profession for a man.

I have an innate feeling that it is my
work: that I can make both myself and
others happy by pursuing it. My parents
and friends discourage me from entering
upon it. because it promises such small
financial returns.

Why is teaching, the noblest profes-
s'°" of a". looked upon with such con¬

tempt by tfee majority of people when it
is taken up by a man?

1 trust that you will give your readers
'the benefits of your views on this sub-

jje«"
first thw

<1,arlv "pon ,his matter, the
.«¦ £L"K you n,UKt ll" is to ask vour-

self; What kind of a life do I want? What
uo i regard as success?

to make money, and to
f" 11

'"""""tnce. Power, pleasures and

in'f,W:l'VS t, " th'' r,"h hav<'- "»t

f." J. teaching; nor. for that matter.
>|J rr'i 1,,''rat,lr''. preaching and the

ri"' '"hanees of becoming wealthy
.n these callings are a hundred to one
against yon.

If. on the Other hand, what vou want
Is to acquire ettieienry in your voeation,
to h\e Simply and with economy, to make
just enough money to live In comfort to
save nil a hit against a rainy day, and to
mid > our life s pleasure in your work

pursuit"" mU"V tak<! UP some 1'itellectuai
If you are a real, born teacher, then to

>ou the amassing of money is a second-
rate business.

i Vo thc 1I>rofessions '» the world un¬
doubtedly the greatest is teaching,
"(.ether reckoned by the results upon
~v'IS "r 11' results upon yourself.
n"" "lost valuable property a man can

have is what iiushnell called "th.- pron-
ertv right :n souls."
All forceful men are creators. The

business man creates one kind of values
the artist another: but the best kind of
all are those values created by the teach¬
ers. they consist in character, training,
thought-power and soul-strength.

o clear up the ideas of others, to
awaken high enthusiasms in them' to
equip their minds against false reasoning
and clap-trap, and to render them vigor-
ous and skillful, is the very best business
known.

If you like that sore of thing, if it
ma key you content, if you realize the
wonder and nobleness of it. then teaeh.
Hut if you measure success by salary,

and.if you are continually lusting for the
flesh-pots of money-grubbers, then keep
out of the teacher's trade.
There is a large portion of the world to

whom success means only money. They
suppose that only those persons engage!
m professional life who are incompetent!
to sell poods or win on the board of trade.
Thev cannot understand such a man as

Agassiz. who when offered a lucrative of¬
fice replied: "I have no time to make
money."
The financial rewards of men. as so¬

ciety is now constituted, are far from
being in proportion to the worth of their
services. A certain fox-like cunning
whereby a man makes a fortune venture'
ear, bring him SHhmioo for five minutes* |
work. The rfuality of mind that earns
.v.o ;tfw» ;i year in a bank or a corporation
is not very high: it is simply scarce. Be¬
sides. every day thousands of dollars are
'...ft by inheritance to idle, worthless and
vicious heir.-, who do nothing at all to:
m.-n't their pay.
With the real rewards, such as self-re-

spect, joy in craft, inward content and
the pleasure of creative work upon an ex¬
alted plane, the rewards are certain arid
not fantastically unequal.
Hut it takes a superior mind to feel

this. And unless you belong to the real
aristocracy of souls you had better let
teaehing alone, and go info the great
North American game of money-making.

U. S. Public Health Service. j|

Changes of stations and duties of com-

missioned and other officers of the T'nited
States public health servicc have been
announced by Surgeon General Blue, as

follows:
J. W. Kerr, assistant surgeon general,

directed to proceed, by way of Provi-
deuce, R. I to Boston, Mass., for con¬

sultation with the state authorities re-

garding methods of sanitary administra-
tion. J
T. Clark, surgeon, detailed to attend

th-- meeting of tiie Virginia Public
Health Association, to be held at Char-I
lottesville, Va., April lil, for the pur¬
pose of presenting a paper on trachoma.

Si. if. von Kzdorf, surgeon, detailed
to attend the meeting of the section on

malaria eradication of the national drain-j
age congress in Savannah, Ua., April

for the purpose of presenting a,
paper describing present and con tern-
plated governmental activities In relation
to malaria investigations. I
C. C. Pierce, surgeon, directed to pro-

r ceed to New York, N. V., for the pur-
r ose of investigating a closet-closing de-
vice now operating on certain railroads;
also while in New York to visit such
places as may be necessary to collect
information which may be of assistance
in the preparation of the service exhibit
at the Panama-Pacific international ex¬
position. i

\V. K. Glanville, assistant surgeon, di¬
rected to report April to the command¬
ing officer of the revenue cutter Bear
at San Francisco. Cal., for duty during
the summer cruise in Alaskan waters.
K. C. Derivaux, assistant surgeon, di¬

rected to proceed, when directed by Sur¬
geon R. II. von Kzdorf, to points in the
south, particularly in the states of
Arkansas, Mississippi, South Carolina
and Tennessee, for the investigation of
the prevalence of malaria and the col-
h-ction of pathological material and speci-
mens of mosquitoes.

!.:. !.:. Smith, sanitary bacteriologist,
directed, when instructed by the medical
officer in charge of the investigations of
the pollution of the Ohio river, to pro¬
ceed to such points on the Ohio river

j watershed as he may designate, for the
-rpose of collecting samples of water,
nakmg sanitary surveys and laboratory
investigations.
Milton V. V'eldee. sanitary bacteriolo¬

gist. directed, when instructed bv the
medical officer ir. charge of the investi¬
gations of the pollution of the Ohio river,
to proceed to such points on tlie Ohio
river watershed as he may designate,
for the purpose of collecting samples of
water, making sanitary surveys and lab¬
oratory investigations.

Jacob Uohrback. an attorney of Fred-
rick. Md was elected president of the

I- . del icktown S;ivintrs Institution. Thurs¬
day to succeed the late Melville K Dell.

INGENIOUS REVENGE BY j
NEWSPAPER REPORTERS

Annoy Lady Auckland by Leaving
Her Alone.Lessons for

Millionaires.

Special O.»rn».«pondeuee of The Star.
NKW YORK. April 1»5. 1!»14.

Ono of these days Lady Auckland will
pet back her breath. When she does
she will burn this corrupt and knife-
swallowing: neighborhood to a black spot.
Very few titled persons have ever been
as completely and incurably discontented
with a metropolitan center as is Lady
Auckland.
"When I return to New York. she!

said, upon regaining her native London
in 1908. "I will give $3lW to the first re¬

porter to identify me."
Because Lady Auckland said .the

hellions of the press simply hounded her
into madness last time she was here. The
rest of us were bad enough. Our rich
folks were simply impossible, and our so-

cicty folks were unbelievably uncordial
and only our English servants were bear-
able. Rut the newspaper men were the
worst. An analysis of the average repurf
torial bean, according to Lady Auckland,
would show a heavy charge of phos-
phate and gray ash. They pestered her
so that toward the latter end of her visit
she was forced to send her typewritten
interviews direct to the city editors.
Now.mark the curious ingenuity of

the reportorial revenge.Lady Auckland
has for a week or more been an impa-
tient dweller in one of our largest, plush-
est and most accessible hotels. She has
hardly gone out at all. And the fact of
her presence has been made known to
the papers. And still not a single base-
born scullion of the press has bothered
her for an interview. Can you blame
Lady Auckland for being well an¬

noyed?

Lessons for Millionaires.
Remember the old story of the burglar

who hid his money under the clock on

the mantel piece? Until finally some
one came in through the window and got
it?

.fcYho." said the burglar, "would ever

think that a thief would look for money
under a clock?"
Well, not tlTat any one would compare

Robert Bacon and Paul Cravath and H.
P. Davison to a burglar, but wouldn't
vou think that these very eminent gentle-
men would know better than to build
costly summer houses where protection
against fire is impossible? Cravath is
one of the most expensive legal luxuries
a multimillionaire can employ. Davison
is the head of the house of Morgan.
Bacon was once ambassador to I'rain .

These gentlemen harbor enough gray
matter under their bald spots to keep
the Supreme Court working overtime.
And yet Cravath's house has just

burned with a total loss of JJ."»0,ooo. Two
preceding houses had been burned on the
same site, entailing losses amounting to

$200.<nk». Davison's summer home cost
him >. and burned down in two

hours. The same may be said of Bacon s

Mrs. W. lv. Vanderbilt s JOO-room $4«o.-
000 bungalow burned in three hours late¬
ly. "Jim" Keene. the old speculator,
built a summer home at a cost of $«inO,-
(XRJ. Fire took it in two hours. Long
Island is fairly pimpled with extrava¬

gantly costly houses of this sort. 1 lie
owners depend for protection against tire
on English butlers armed with tufts of
whiskers, small, squeaking maids and
men servants formed by a kind Provi¬
dence to Jit tight pants.
What's the answer, anyhow?

Surgeons Ordinary Looking.
I'our hundred of the greatest, sur-j

peons in the world have ended the

meeting here «»f the International
Surgical Association. No man becomes
a member of that organization until
he has passed out of the plumber class,
l*raetie;ill\ every one of them has
definitely added to the sum of surgical
knowledge.
"And yet," said an observer who sat

through every session, there wasn't
a realH distinguished looking man in
the bunch. My daily bartender is a

far more impressive man in appear¬
ance than any one of them. The man
who presses my daily breeches out-
elasses !>'j per cent of them on looks."
He found that as a rule the surgeon

who seemed a grand spectacle was an

unimportant item in the convention.
The runty looking chaps, shiny and
bald on top, or immured in practically
impenetrable whiskers, or with jolly
little paunches quivering every time
their owners thought of a good thing,
were apt to be men whose names are
known in surgical circles from Abys¬
sinia to Duluth. Also, they pay no
attention whatever to the rules of
physiology.
"The greater a surgeon is," said the

observer, "the more etlieiently does he
sit on the hack of his neck."
The Americans were oald, the French-

men well thatched, the Germans bald,
mustached and fat; the Italians well
haired, but unplump and the Belgians
were perfect messes of whiskers. And al-
most all of them can talk all sorts of
languages. Only the Americans were a

bit shy on babbl^.
Problem for Occult Societies.

There are something like forty societies
devoted to the study of the occult. Every
now and then one of them publishes a

formidable report. Perhaps one of them
will investigate and report upon.and ex¬

plain.this inicdent:
Annie Franklin, three years old, was

asleep In the home of friends at
'Christopher avenue, Brownsville. She
was healthy, well fed and happy. At
midnight she awoke, screaming.
"Papa," she cried. "Take me to papa."
Those nearest tried to soothe the little

one.
"I must go to papa." she wept. "He

looks so funny. Ha has some big pipes
in his mouth."
Because there seemed no other way to

pacify the little one, one of the kindly
folk in whose home she was went next
door to get her papa, Benjamin Frank¬
lin. a tailor. He found Franklin dead in
his chair. Two tubes from the gas jet
were tied tightly in his mouth.

WELL PAID FOR DANCING.

Young Men and Women Growing
Kich From Tango Craze.

Special Correspondence ef The Star.
NEW YORK. April l.Y 1:»14

The town is full of stories of young
men and women who are becoming al-

A

most brutally rich by practicing the new
dances. There aro dozens of youngsters
who make a handsome living by dancing
in the afternoon at the various restau¬
rants, while at night they are paid to
become members of seeing-New-York
parties, and dance with the wives, while
the husbands devote themselves to
Scotches. But the story of Johnny Jones
is distinctly new. lie got here from
Australia not long ago. Then he looked
up a compatriot.
"I am broke." said he. "I haven't

a sou. Loan me $25."
Which the compatriot did. The new

chum bought a second-hand evening
suit with He paid $5 to a dancing
teacher. On the fourth lesson he de¬
clared himself.

"I can dance as well as you can," said
he. ..{'ut me on as your assistant."
The teacher did. Next week the young

Australian sails for London with a con¬
tract in his pocket calling for ?1<n> a
week and expenses for ten months. The
only moral is that he has not yet repaid
the borrowed $25.

PLAN TO PLANT FISH
[

Secretary Redfield Proposes Co-Oper¬
ation. With the Department

of the Interior.

Miss Bessie Selina Lecompte of nearj
Trappe. Md., and George Raymond War¬
ner were married Tuesday at the home
of the bridegroom's parents, at Easton,
Md.

Following out his plan to increase the
supply of food fishes. Secretary Redii. M
of the Department «>f Commerce has
proposed to the Secretary of the Interior
that the two departments co-operate in
the stocking of lakes and streams in th.
national parks with fish and in main¬
taining the fish supply in those waters
by the systematic planting of young tish
and the adoption of national regulations
adapted to the local conditions. Secre¬
tary Redfield is desirous of putting th»-
plan in force immediately.
Up to the present time no policy in

regard to this important matt* r has ever
hen follow. <1 by the government, it is J
declare<I, and consequently 110 adequate
attention has been given to the wonder¬
ful possibilities that are presented for
increasing the attractiveness and use¬
fulness of the national parks.

Proposed Survey of Field.
The proposition is to have the bureau

of fisheries undertake a comprehensive
survey of this field and to enter on a

continuous, systematic endeavor to pro¬
vide in the waters <»f national parks an

adequate supply of choice food and game
fishes, whieh may be utilized under reg- f
ulations to be prescribed by the Depart¬
ment of the Interior.
The co-operative assistance that can be

rendered by the bureau <>f fisheries in this
regard will comprise the investigation of
the parks with reference to their present
content of fish life, the Artermination of
the possibility of establishing desirable
species in waters now tishless. the recom¬
mendation to the Department of the In¬
terior of a definite plan for stocking and
maintaining with fish the waters of each
park and the actual planting of fish ap¬

propriate as to species and MuantiTies »

the various waters of va<-h par k

Mistakes May Be Costly.
As great injury, it is asserted at th

Commerce Department, may be done
the fish life of a given stream or lake '.
the introduction there of unsuitable sp-
cies, it is believed that much loss
money, time and material may be avoid¬
ed by insuring through competent pre
liminary investigation as to what P*:
ticular waters are adapted for the fish-
proposed to be planted in them.

Dr. Anna H. Shaw Goes Abroad.
NEW YORK, April 17 -Dr. Anna How¬

ard Shaw, president ol" th« Nation;-.
Woman Sufi rage Association, has bvf
011 the steamship < "anada for Tta
where she \Aill speak on suffrage at t:

quin-iuiennial meeting 01 the Interna¬
tional Council of Women, whieh con

vencs in Home May J. Dr. SJ hw visile-,
national headquarters of the association
Wednesday to bid her co-workers good
bye. She leaned slightly on a ean>-. he:
only reminder, she said, of hej re.-ent
accident when she suffered a broken
ankle.

ilttZ

Shirts of Class
$1 and $1.50

Values69c
Designed for particu¬

lar. men.thorough in
workmanship and snap¬
py in patterns. Coat
style with soft or laun¬
dered cuffs. Warranted
fast color. All sizes.

Men's 2-for-25c
COLLARS . . . OC
Triangle Brand Five-ply Collars, in

folds of all heights. Clean, new and
desirable in every way. Men's sizes.
14 to 17J/£. Boys' sizes, 12V2 up.

Silk Gloves That Wear
Make King's Palace Your Glove Store and Insure Satisfaction,
Short Silk
Gloves.. . 50c
Kayser's (luarauteed Silk Cloves,

in black, white and colors. Kxcel-
lently knit to tit at all points and
give long service.

Long Silk
Gloves . ... $1

Pure Milanese Silk Oloves, with
double linger tips. Black with
whit.- embroidered backs, and
white embroidered with black.

STORE HOURS: 8:30 TO 6 O'CLOCK

All the New Conceits in

Bead Necklaces
and Chains
Choice, 25c

Black Head Necklaces, with
brilliant finish, formed of beads f
graduated sizes.

i learts and Crosses to wear
with the long chains. Black and the
popular colors.

Choice, 49c
Chains of large beads to

reach below the waist, tinished with
tassels. Black and colors.
T lire e-q u a r t e r-iength Beaded

Chains, with large heart or cross
pendant.
Necklaces of graduated beads, in¬

creasing in size, to center. All tlie
new colors.

S
»?

::
::

$2.00 and $3.00 Hemp Hats jj
Plain Hemps, Velvet-Faced 85c

Maker's Showroom Models in Style Without Limit in This Purchase of

$5.00 and $6.00
Trimmed

Hats, $2.98
Sparkling New Styles from One <>f New

York's Most Noted Designer-.
No two alike.liats of real individti

ality. aglow with the charm of exclusive style.
Fashioned of hemps and other high-grade
braids in the new high-side and back effects.
graceful plateau shapes, pokes, shepherdess and
Watteau styles. Plenty of the jaunty small
hats.

Trimmed with clusters, pompons and wreaths
of field flowers, rose patterns, brilliant ribbons.
small fruits and fancy feathers. All colors.
Choice, S'J.Os.

Hemps, Tuscan-FacedHemps
FIRST TX Ql'ALITV, l'IRST IN STYLK, FIRST IN VALCKS AMONG

*

the season's millinery events. Genuine Hemp 1'ntrimmed Hats, showing \the recently introduced poke shapes, tarns, sailors, high side and high- J
back effects in black and all colors. <

Children's $3 CT QQ\
Trimmed Hats J- \

We've grouped at this popular price -00 i
beautiful little creations in tuscan. hemp J
and milan straws, pyroxaiin braids and other
stylish materials. Daintily trimmed with rib- -

bows and shirred bands, clusters of tinv flow- -

ers. pompons and silk scarfs. All colors.
CHILDREN'S $1 AND $1.50 HEMP ANl'

both trimmed and untrimmed, in¬
cluding pretty effects of ribbon
bands, silks and velvets...

Milan hats.

50c and 98c s

A Timely Purchase is Reinforced With New
Garments From Our Regular Stock

to Give You This Sale of

Elegant Suits
Worth $20, $22.50 and $25

$13.98
A price that touches the limit ot lownos

among the many great suit sales lield here
this spring.

The suits arc models of style and good
tailoring, and comprise practically ever_\
correct innovation.

In French Serges. Storm Serges, Gabardines.
Honeycomb Weaves and All-wool Crepes.

Fancy jackets, many with trimmed backs.
Self-collars and silk, embroidered and lace collars.

Black and every prevailing color. AH sizes.
$13.98.

'Exquisite' Is the Best Word to Describe
These Children's (£7 /T/l
White Dresses... *P-*- .*JU
MADE OF SHEER, FINE I.AWN' IN BALKAN* STY I.E.

with wide Swiss embroidery bands down front In V effect,
combined with pretty tucks. Skirt has deep embroidery
flounce and rows of tucks. Sleeves are lace trimmed. Sizes
6 to 14 years.

Other attractive models are shown at 98c to Sio.

New Arrivals Place Us Still Further in the
Lead With

WAISTS and
BLOUSES at
$1.50 and $2.00 Models

98c
Thev suffer little if any bv comparison witli the

highest priced Waists. In fact, many are accurate

copies of models.
Special attention is called to the Dainty Flowered Crepe

and Voile Blouses and those combining neat stripes with

tiny flowers.
._

Some of the flowered waists have ratine vests, collars ana

cuffs, others have white crepe collars and cuffs, fastened at
neck with cord and tassel.

Among the filmy White Voile. Mull and Batiste Waists
are a do/.en entirely new effects of milled frills, embroidered
designs and lace trimmings. Choice. !'Sc.

<io Mail or Phone Orders on These Goods
Women's $1 Gloves,49c . 75c Btrdeye. 59c
IM'lasp Short Kid Gl«.»v«*s, in whit,

black and tan. Excellently made and
perfect fitting.

59c Middy Blouses,39c
Girls Linene Middies in sizes 8 to

!_'o \ears. a:i-wiiilc. or with navy
blue collars and cuffs: new Balkan
style.

Colored Petticoats, 39c
Women's Lustrous. Serviceable Pet¬

ticoats. with deep accordion-pleated
flounces. In American beauty, laven¬
der. navy. green and brown.

Children's Dresses, 39c
A number of pretty styles in Dresses

o!' white linene and striped and
chec ked gingiiam and percale. Sizes 0
t<> 14 years.

50c Undermuslins, 39c
Prettiest and best made garments to

be had for "»Oc. Choice of lace and
embroidery trimmed gowns, drawers,
combinations and petticoats.

lo-yard Sealed Package of 1^-ir.e, jj
Birdeye Diaper Cloth, tie sanitary, ub- j;
sorbent kind. V*

25c Rufflings, 12%c 1
Dainty Pleated I'ufllings for making 11

the popular neck frills and waist rut'- £
lies. White, cream and black. jj

Toilet Goods
Mennen's Talcum
Powder

Lyon's Tooth Pow¬
der

"Hush" Deodorizing
Cream

He
He
He

$1.50 Longcloth, 79c s
I ',.11 1«» S 1.',.,. V..rJFull Ill-yard pier**. Fine Yard-wide

Knglish Ixmgclotii, with chamois
finish.

WOMEN'S $15 SUITS 1 QA
Between 0 and 1- tomorrow we will sell these j B ? f VJF

ri.. I 1 L- ^.,1. ... U.ilfLBetween 0 and lli tomorrow we will sell these
Smartly Tailored Serge Suits at about half price.

In tan. black, navy and Copenhagen.
Fancy coats, with lace embroidered collars.
Single-tier skirt.
All sizes.

f 1
J

Men's J2J4c Socks, 6c
Ideal spring weight in Durably Knit

Socks. Choice of black :«n and gray.

Women's Vests, 5c
-1 _.<' Bibbed Gauze Vests, nicely

t;" ck and arm.

10c NOTIONS, 6c
ioc Dress Shields, large

and -liirt waist sizes. /
pair OC

2 dozen 'Sonomor
Placket Fasteners....
24-vard roll Twilled

6c
6c

Women's Sanitarv /

Kelts "C

a;n:tss::rtrtn: :r

15c Pillowcases, 9c jj
Pillowcase-, made of excel- "

lent bleached cotton. Limit six to ..

each customer. ??

5 Yards Toweling, 39c h
5 yards Barnsley's Linen Crash jj

Toweling, with fast-color red and JJ
blue borders: 1yard regularl> JJ

Men's50cUnd'w'r,29c jj
Otis and Lawrence Brands Balbrig JJ

gan Underwear. Long and short JJ
sleeve shirts, knee and ankle drawers. *.

50c Flowers, 15c jj
Table of clusters and sprays «.:

Beautiful Flowers, including plenn
of the all-popular small tie'.d Powers jj
of every kind. SJ

29c Silk Hose, 19c H
Women's Fine Silk Boot Hose, in JJ

black and best colors: knit with lisle 5J
tops and soles. tt


